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W e present a com prehensive account ofdirected transport in one-dim ensionalHam iltonian sys-

tem swith spatialand tem poralperiodicity.They can be considered asHam iltonian ratchetsin the

sense thatensem blesofparticlescan show directed ballistic transportin the absence ofan average

force.W e discussgeneralconditionsforsuch directed transport,like a m ixed classicalphase space,

and elucidatea sum rulethatrelatesthecontributionsofdi�erentphase-spacecom ponentsto trans-

portwith each other. W e show thatregular ratchettransportcan be directed against an external

potentialgradientwhile chaotic ballistic transportisrestricted to unbiased system s.Forquantized

Ham iltonian ratchets we study transport in term s ofthe evolution ofwave packets and derive a

sem iclassicalexpression forthe distribution oflevelvelocitieswhich encode the quantum transport

in the Floquet band spectra. W e discussthe role ofdynam icaltunneling between transporting is-

landsand the chaotic sea and the breakdown oftransportin quantum ratchetswith broken spatial

periodicity.

PACS num bers:05.60.-k,05.45.M t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ham iltonian system swith a m ixed phasespacerem ain
a challenge within the �eld ofnonlineardynam ics,both
classicaland quantum .Thisisusually attributed to the
intricate,typically self-sim ilar structure ofphase space
in these system s. There exist,however,m ore tangible
e�ects which also require a coexistence ofregular and
chaotic dynam ics but no particular �ne structure. A
prom inentexam pleisdirected transport:An elem entary
yet decisive consequence ofa m ixed phase space is the
existence ofdistinctregionswhich supportqualitatively
di�erent dynam ics and do not com m unicate with each
other. Directed transport m ay arise locally in regular
com ponentsofphasespace.Asa consequenceofa global
sum rule,and in the absence ofcertain sym m etries,it
can then be conferred to the chaotic com ponent,as we
willshow in thispaper.

Chaotictransportin extended Ham iltonian system sis
usually associated with undirected di�usion: The width
ofthe spatialdistribution �x growswith tim e as som e
power law (�x)2 � t� with � between 0 and 2. O nly
recently ithasbeen discovered thateven in the absence
ofa m ean externalgradient,chaotic di�usion in driven
Ham iltonian system scan be accom panied by a directed
drift. The corresponding ballistic com ponent oftrans-
port [1]m ay surprise on �rst sight,since a hallm ark of
chaosisthedecayofallcorrelationsincludingan e�ective
random ization ofthe velocity with tim e. However,this
im plies only thatthe m ean velocity ofa typicalchaotic
trajectory approachesan asym ptoticvaluewhich ischar-
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acteristicofthechaoticphase-spaceregion asawhole.In
the absenceofadditionalsym m etriesthere isno general
reasonrequiringthisasym ptoticm eanvelocitytobezero.

In fact,as we shallargue in Sec.II,in system s with
a m ixed phase space a sum rule requires chaotic trans-
port to com pensate for the directed transport possibly
occurring in regular phase-space regions [2,3]. An im -
portantconclusion (Sec.IIE)isthattheballisticchaotic
transporthasnothing to do with internalstructuresofa
chaotic phase-space com ponentsuch ascantoriorother
partialtransport barriers. Allthese com plicated sub-
structures,leading,e.g.,to L�evy walks and anom alous
di�usion in Ham iltonian ratchets [1,4,5],need not be
considered in detailin orderto understand thatballistic
transportdom inatesforlong tim es.

Determ inistic ballistic transport due to a dynam ical
restriction oftrajectoriesto certain phase-space regions
hasbeen observedbeforein dissipativesystem s[6],where
phase-spacevolum eiscontractingwith tim e.Thism ech-
anism isclosetotheconceptofstochasticratchets(Brow-
nian m otors),i.e.,system sthatgeneratedirected m otion
from non-equilibrium noise [7{9]. The analogy suggests
to speak ofdeterm inistic ratchets.

Throughout this paper,we disregard dissipation. Its
absence,however,not only renders it m ore di�cult to
achieve directed transport,since the naturaltim e arrow
determ ined by dissipation islostand hasto be replaced
by other m echanism s breaking tim e-reversalinvariance.
It even becom es a subtle task to de�ne a ratchet in a
Ham iltonian fram ework in the �rst place. Trajectories
can m aintain a m em ory oftheir initialvelocity for an
in�nitetim e.Thereforea precisede�nition ofa Ham ilto-
nian ratchetisnotcom pletely straightforward:Them ere
factthatin unbiased system sdirected transportcan ex-
istand surviveforin�nitetim eistrivial,justtakea free
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particle with som e non-zero initialvelocity v0 6= 0. In
thissense every extended Ham iltonian system would be
a ratchet.
Duetovelocity dispersion an ensem bleoffreeparticles

willalso spread ballistically,i.e.,as fastasits centerof
m assistransported. O n the otherhand,aspointed out
above,there existHam iltonian system swhere transport
isballistic,butthespreading isnot.They arecharacter-
ized by a locking ofthe averagevelocity to a (non-zero)
valuewhich doesnotdepend on thepreciseinitialcondi-
tionsaslong asthey arerestricted to som e�nite phase-
space region. For the purpose ofthe present paper we
regard this property as the de�nition ofa Ham iltonian
ratchet.
Even with this restriction it is possible to construct

casesonewould qualify astrivialrealizationsofdirected
transport: In the integrable system sketched in Fig.1,
forexam ple,transportappearsto beachieved by a m ere
changeoffram e.Forthe sakeofsim plicity ofthe de�ni-
tion we do not attem pt to form ally exclude such cases.
In what follows,however,we concentrate on extended
system swith a m ixed phase space where one hasto un-
derstand theinterplaybetween regularand chaotictrans-
port.
Unless sym m etries ofthe driving potentialpreventit

[1],Ham iltonian ratchetsasde�ned above lead without
averageforceto a non-zero m ean velocity ofan ensem ble
ofparticleswhich wereinitially atrest.Thesam eapplies
also to the ratchets described in [10],although there is
no velocity locking and ensem blesofparticlesdo spread
ballistically. These system s are based on a m echanism
that is di�erent from the m odels discussed in [1{5,11]
and the present paper,and we willnot consider them
here.
ForHam iltonian ratchetsundertheinuenceofan av-

erageforceweshow in Sec.IIF thatuphillregulartrans-
portispossible. In contrast,even an in�nitesim alaver-
ageforcedestroysthechaoticdriftand leadsto downhill
acceleration.
It com es as a rather unexpected �nding that Ham il-

tonian ratchets have applications on m acroscopic,even
geophysicalscaleswhereapparently friction prevails[12].
Indeed,in hydrodynam ics,even in the presence ofdis-
sipation,restricting the description to position spacere-
sultsin a Ham iltonian form oftheevolution equationsif
only theuid isincom pressible.Speci�cally,in geophysi-
calapplications,a periodicpotentialreectstheperiodic
boundary conditionson Earth with respectto longitude,
while an asym m etry in the transverse coordinate is im -
plied by thedependenceoftheCoriolisforceon latitude.
G oing in the opposite direction, Ham iltonian ratch-

etsare to �nd applicationson scaleswhere quantum ef-
fectsbecom e im portant.Forexam ple,in sem iconductor
nanostructuresem ployed to investigatesolid-stateratch-
ets [13,14]such e�ects were observed. A Ham iltonian
ratchetwith negligibledissipation can berealized on this
basisifthe structure size isfurtherdecreased,such that
electronicm otion occursin theballisticregim e.Butthis

willeven enhancequantum corrections.

In Ref.[2]itwasconcluded thatquantum Ham iltonian
ratchets can work ifclassicaland quantum system are
both spatiallyperiodicsuch thatthequantum system has
a band spectrum .Detailing our�ndings,wewillshow in
Section IIIB thatquantum transportrelieson the sem i-
classicalcorrespondence between the dynam ics ofwave
packetsand thatofclassicaldistributionsin phasespace:
As long as a wave packet,started in the chaotic region
ofphase space,say,rem ainspredom inantly restricted to
thisregion,itwillbetransported with theclassicalm ean
chaoticvelocity.Such quantum -classicalcorrespondence
can be attributed to the existence ofdi�erent types of
bands in the spectrum ,with eigenfunctions concentrat-
ing sem iclassically on di�erentinvariantsetsofclassical
phase space.Since thism echanism crucially dependson
classicalphase-space structures,it cannot be captured
using a single-(orfew-)band picture.Thereforeourre-
sults are not at variance with the absence oftransport
dem onstrated within such an approxim ation [11].

However,also in thesem iclassicalregim enon-classical
processeslike tunneling are possible which allow transi-
tionsbetween invariantsetsofclassicalphase space. In
Section IIIC we willaddress the question why this is
com patible with quantum transport unlim ited in tim e.
O nly when the exactperiodicity ofthe quantum system
isdestroyed,the eigenfunctionsgoverning the long-tim e
dynam icsignoreclassicalphase-spacestructures[15]such
thatratchettransportbecom esa transientphenom enon.
W e shalldealwith thiscasein Section IIID.

In our conclusions (Sec.IV) we discuss in particular
various ways of breaking the translation invariance of
Ham iltonian ratchetsand how thisa�ectstransport.

(a) (b)

x
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V t=2/3

t=1/3

t=0
_
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vB 0v
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FIG .1: (a) A trivialexam ple for a Ham iltonian ratchet is

a periodic potentialwhich is m oving at a constant velocity

vB > 0 such that V (x;t) = ~V (x � vB t). The system is in-

tegrable,since it is tim e independentin the com oving refer-

ence fram e. D espite the conveyor-beltconstruction itis also

unbiased, since the average force in a periodic potentialis

always zero. (b) shows the dependence of the asym ptotic

m ean velocity v on the initialvelocity v0 underthe assum p-

tion that the potentialis non-zero only in negligibly sm all

intervals. Particles with initialvelocity close to vB ,nam ely

form (v0 � vB )
2
=2 < Vm ax,are trapped inside one wellofthe

potentialand havean asym ptoticvelocity v = vB independent

ofthe precise initialconditions.
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II. C LA SSIC A L H A M ILT O N IA N R A T C H ET S

A . T he H am iltonian ofthe extended system

W e consider Ham iltonian system s in one dim ension
which are periodic and unbiased in the sense speci�ed
below.TheHam iltonian isofthe form

H (p;x;t)= T(p)+ V (x;t); (1)

wherex and p arethecanonically conjugateposition and
m om entum and T(p)and V (x;t)denote kineticand po-
tentialenergy,respectively.
W erequirethatthedynam icsbeinvariantunderinte-

ger translations ofspace or tim e and use dim ensionless
variablesin which both periodsareunity,i.e.,weassum e
the following property:Forany trajectory x(t)with ini-
tialconditions x(t0) = x0, p(t0) = p0 and any other
trajectory ~x(t)with ~x(t0 + n)= x0 + m ,~p(t0 + n)= p0

wehave ~x(t+ n)= x(t)+ m forallt.
In thesim plestcasethisisrealized by T(p)= p2=2and

a spatially and tem porally periodic potential

V (x;t+ 1)= V (x + 1;t)= V (x;t); (2)

but this is not a necessary condition: Ifthe potential
containsan additionalterm f(t)x wehaveV 0(x+ 1;t)=
V 0(x;t)only,where V 0 = dV=dx. Nevertheless,discrete
translation invariancem ay besatis�ed forthedynam ics,
seeSection IIF foran exam ple.
W e shallreferto the system asunbiased,ifthe force

� V0 averaged overspaceand tim e vanishes

Z 1

0

dx

Z 1

0

dtV 0(x;t)= 0: (3)

In Section IIG we willalso consider system s where the
kinetic energy isa periodic function ofp such asT(p)=
cos2�p for electrons in a Bloch band. As we shallsee,
such system sarealwaysunbiased.

B . T he phase space ofa unit cell

Instead oftheextended system represented by (1),the
discretetranslation invarianceallowsto consideran aux-
iliary system restricted to a single unitcellby im posing
periodic boundary conditions atx = 1,t= 1. Since in
thispaperboth representationsappearin parallel,weuse
di�erent sym bols � � x m od1 and � � tm od1 for the
cyclicvariablesofthe unitcell.
It is a standard technique for driven system s [16]to

treat tim e like a spatial coordinate such that a one-
dim ensionaltim e-dependentsystem ism apped to a for-
m ally tim e-independentproblem in two dim ensions.For
the unitcellthe Ham iltonian obtained in thisway is

H (�;p;�;E)= T(p)+ V (�;�)+ E ; (4)

where E iscanonically conjugate to �.Thisensures _� =
@H =@E = 1. Since H is a conserved quantity, � E(t)
can be interpreted asthe energy �H which the system
has gained from the driving up to tim e t. M oreover it
becom esclearthatthedynam icsisrestricted to a three-
dim ensional\energyshell",H = const.,which isspanned
by thevariables�,p and � (E isa function ofthesethree
variablesand the constantH ).

Thedim ensionalitycan bereduced furtherbyconsider-
ingPoincar�esurfacesofsection atsom econstant� which
elim inatesthetrivialow in �-direction.In thefollowing,
we shalldiscuss the m ain features ofsuch stroboscopic
surfaces of section, relevant for transport in Ham ilto-
nian ratchets.Forthem om entwerestrictthediscussion
to sm ooth potentials in the sense of the K olm ogorov-
Arnol’d-M oser (K AM ) theorem [17]and take as an ex-
am plethe Ham iltonian

H (p;x;t)=
p2

2
+ V0(x)+ xV1(t) (5)

0 1

−2

−1

0

1

ξ

p

b 

a

c 

d 

FIG .2: Typicalstroboscopic Poincar�e section � = 0 for a

Ham iltonian ratchet with non-contractible K AM tori,m ain

chaotic sea and regular islands. The lettered rectangular re-

gions support initialdistributions ofparticles for which the

corresponding velocity distributionsare shown in Fig.3.
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with

V0(x)=
1

5:76
[sin(2�x)+ 0:3sin(4�x + 0:4)] (6)

and

V1(x)= �
�

5:76
[4:6 sin(2�t)+ 2:76 sin(4�t+ 0:7)]: (7)

This corresponds to the param eter set (3) ofFig.1 in
Ref.[1]when the spatialand the tem poralperiod are
scaled to unity.
The stroboscopic Poincar�e section for this m odel is

shown in Fig.2. W e can distinguish the following three
types ofm otion,each corresponding to a characteristic
signaturein phasespaceand transport:
(i)Athigh kineticenergiestheratchetpotentialcan be

considered a sm allperturbation acting on a freeparticle.
Forthis integrable lim itthe trajectoriesare con�ned to
invariantsurfaces in phase space which have the topol-
ogy ofa torus. These toriare labeled by the conserved
valueofthem om entum pand param eterizedbythecyclic
variables� and �.In the (�;p)plane ofthe stroboscopic
Poincar�e section the toriwould consequently appear as
horizontallines.
The K AM theorem predictsthe fate ofa torusunder

a sm allperturbation.Itdependson whetheritswinding
num ber w is rationalor not. The winding num ber is
the ratio between the angular velocities along the two
independentcycliccoordinatesspanningthetorus.In the
presentcase,one ofthese coordinatesisthe tim e � and
thecorresponding angularvelocity isunity by de�nition.
For the other coordinate �,the angularvelocity on the
torus is equalto the transportvelocity in the extended
system ,m easured in spatialunitcellspertim eperiod,so
thatw = v.
Alm ost alltorihave irrationalwinding num bers and,

accordingto theK AM theorem ,m ostofthem survivean
in�nitesim alperturbation.Thisisvisiblein Fig.2athigh
jpjwhere we observe lines in the stroboscopic Poincar�e
section which extend acrossthe unitcell. Although the
linesaredeform ed by thepotentialthey representintact
toriof regular m otion with irrationalwinding num ber
(transport velocity). M otion proceeds on these toriin
the initialdirection,without turning points. As these
toricannotbecontinuously contracted to a pointwewill
callthem non-contractible.
(ii)Toriwith rationalwinding num ber

w = �x=�t; (8)

�x, �t integer, which com prise a set of m easure zero,
are destroyed under an in�nitesim alperturbation. De-
tailsofthise�ectaredescribed by thePoincar�e-Birkho�-
Theorem [17].Togetherwith asm allneighborhood,ara-
tionaltorusdecaystoa chaoticlayerem bedding new tori
ofregularm otion. These torihave a di�erenttopology,
however:They arecontractibleand appearasa setof�t
regularislandsin thestroboscopicPoincar�esection.The

respectivecentersoftheislandsareform ed by asingleel-
lipticperiodicorbitwith period �t,i.e.,thisorbithas�t
distinctintersectionswith thestroboscopicPoincar�esec-
tion beforeitstartsrepeating,shifted by �x unitcellsin
theextended space.In Fig.2,wethereforeobservechains
ofregular islands which are sequentially traversed by a
trajectory. The average velocity ofthe centralperiodic
orbitand ofalltrajectoriesinsidetheisland corresponds
to the rationalwinding num berv = w ofthe destroyed
torus.Ifv 6= 0 wespeak ofa transporting island.
(iii)Thechaoticregionssurrounding theisland chains

athigh jpjaretoo sm allto bevisiblein Fig.2.W ith in-
creasing perturbation,however,thechaoticregionsgrow
and m ay coalesce. In the vicinity of p = 0 the ef-
fective perturbation is strongest. As a result a large
chaotic sea develops.W ith increasing resolution we �nd
m ore and m ore islands em bedded in this sea and m ore
and m orechainsoftransporting islandsinterrupting the
strips where the intact K AM torireside. Such islands
need not be rem nants ofrationaltoriin the undriven
system | they can appear and disappear at som e �nite
value ofthe driving potentialasa resultofbifurcations
ofperiodicorbits.Still,theirtransportvelocitym ustalso
be given by a rationalwinding num ber.
Conversely,we �nd m ore and m ore sm allchaotic re-

gionslocated within the regularislands. Since they are
con�ned to thephase-spaceregion dem arked by theout-
erm ostintacttorusencircling the island,they share the
sam e average velocity v = w,where w is the winding
num berofthe island.
The phase-space regions enum erated above are m ost

adequately discussed in term sofinvariantsets:a subset
ofphasespaceinvariantasa whole underthe dynam ics,
irrespective ofany reshu�ing possibly occurring inside.
Forexam ple,any regulartorusin the three-dim ensional
phasespaceoftheunitcellisinvariantunderthedynam -
ics. Trajectoriesinitialized on the torus do not leave it
and vice versa. This invariant two-dim ensionalsurface
separates the rem aining phase space into two invariant
setsofnon-zero m easure.M oreover,any region in phase
space con�ned by a num beroftoriisan invariantsetof
the dynam ics. In particular,this applies to the chaotic
sea,which isbounded from below and aboveby two non-
contractible K AM toriand by the outerm osttoriofthe
em bedded regularislands.
Forourpurposethelim itation ofchaotictrajectoriesto

acom pactregion ofphasespacewillbecrucial.In theex-
am plediscussed abovethisisa consequenceoftheK AM
scenario.In system swheretheK AM theorem isnotvalid
ourtheory appliesaslong asthereisanotherm echanism
leadingtoacom pactchaoticphase-spacecom ponent.An
exam pleofthistype willbe discussed in Section IIG .

C . V elocity distribution

Although the system (4)is restricted to a single unit
cell,it contains the com plete inform ation about trans-
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port in the extended system (1). The velocity v =
dH =dp = T 0(p) along a trajectory is the sam e in both
casesprovided the initialconditionsare equivalent,i.e.,
�0 = x0 m od1 att= 0.Thereforethe velocity isthe ap-
propriate quantity to connecttransportin the extended
system totheunitcelland wedescribetransportin term s
ofthe velocity distribution foran ensem ble ofparticles.
An ensem ble is speci�ed by a norm alized initialdistri-
bution �0(�0;p0;�0) in the phase-space unit cell. The
variable �0 ispartofthe initialconditionssince itm at-
tersatwhich phaseofthe driving forcea trajectory was
started. Itcan indeed be physically m eaningfulto con-
siderensem blesforwhich �0 isnotsharp,forexam pleto
m odela situation whereparticlescontinuously enterthe
system .
For any ensem ble �0 and tim e t we de�ne the tim e-

averaged velocity distribution as

P�0;t(v) =
1

t

Z t

0

dt0
Z + 1

�1

dp0

Z 1

0

d�0

Z 1

0

d�0

� �0(�0;p0;�0)�(v� T
0(pt0;�0;p0;�0)) (9)

with the norm alization
R
dvP (v)= 1.Ifwe consideran

ensem ble in the extended system ,initially localized at
x = 0,then ata latertim e titsspatialdistribution will
be given in term softhe velocity distribution by �t(x)=
t�1 P�0;t(x=t). Forlong tim es the centerofm assm oves
with the m ean velocity

v�0 =

Z + 1

�1

dvvP�0;1 (v); (10)

wherethe existence ofP�0;1 (v)= lim t! 1 P�0;t(v)isas-
sum ed.

−1 0 1
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FIG .3: D istribution oftim e-averaged velocities,Eq.(9),for

fourdi�erentinitialdistributionsa{d (seeFig.2).Thechaotic

distribution (a)wassam pled by 10,000 trajectories,while for

each ofthe regular distributions (b{d) only 100 trajectories

wereused.Foreach trajectory thevelocity wasaveraged up to

t= 100and theresultingdistributionsaredisplayed with solid

lines (a{d). For(a),(d)also the distributions att= 10;000

are shown (bold lines).

The behaviour ofthe velocity distribution is qualita-
tively di�erent for initialdistributions �0 which are re-
stricted to di�erent invariant sets of the phase space.
Thisisdem onstrated in Fig.3.W eused asinitialdistri-
butionsthecharacteristicfunctions�a;b;c;d oftherectan-
glesm arked in Fig.2,approxim ated by alargenum berof
trajectorieswith initialconditionsdistributed random ly
insidethe corresponding region.
In the sim plest case,�0 has support inside a regular

island (distributions b,c in Fig.3). According to the
lastsection,theaveragevelocity ofalltrajectoriesinside
an island isequalto thewinding num berw oftheisland.
Consequently wehave

P�0;1 (v)= �(v� w) (11)

and observe sharp peaks in Fig.3b, c whose width is
within the bin size ofthe histogram already att= 100.
Fig.3c is an exam ple for a transporting island,w 6= 0.
Any distribution �0 initialized inside this island willbe
transported ballistically with velocity w = � 1. At the
sam e tim e the width ofthe distribution does not grow
ballistically. As stated in the introduction,we consider
thisbehaviourasthede�ning property ofa Ham iltonian
ratchet.
Foran ensem bleinitialized in thechaoticsea (Fig.3a)

the situation issim ilar. Although here the velocity dis-
tribution showsan appreciablewidth at�nitetim es,the
com parison of t = 100 and t = 10;000 suggests that
this width goes to zero as t ! 1 . W e can explain
this behaviour using the concept ofergodicity. Ergod-
icity m eansthatforany function de�ned on phasespace
and foralm ostalltrajectoriesthetim eaveragealong the
trajectory coincides with an average overthe accessible
phasespace.Itisusually assum ed thatthisproperty ap-
pliesto thechaoticcom ponentsofsystem swith a m ixed
phasespace,although proofsofsuch a statem entcan be
given only in exceptionalsituations [18]. For our pur-
posewecan usethevelocity v = T 0(p)asthefunction on
phase space and obtain for any non-singularinitialdis-
tribution inside the chaotic sea,such asthe rectangular
region ofFig.2a,

P�0;1 (v)= �(v� vch) (12)

with the m ean chaoticvelocity

vch = V�1

ch

Z

ch

d� d� dp T0(p): (13)

The phase-space integral extends here over the whole
chaotic sea ofthe spatio-tem poralunit cell,and Vch =R

ch
d� d� dp denotesitsvolum e.
In the following section we shalldiscuss a m ethod to

evaluateEq.(13).Forthem om entitsu�cesto say that,
in the absence ofspeci�c sym m etries,there is no gen-
eralreason to expectthatthe chaotic velocity predicted
by thisequation iszero. Therefore,also the chaotic sea
providesan exam pleforHam iltonian ratchettransport.
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Forboth,regularislandsand chaotic com ponentsthe
asym ptotic velocity distribution is a �-function which
does not depend on the precise location of the initial
phase-spacedistribution within theinvariantset.Theve-
locity distribution obtained from a region with surviving
non-contractibleK AM torishowsafundam entally di�er-
entbehaviour,analogousto thecaseofa freeparticle:it
m aintains a �nite width for t ! 1 and a com plicated
internalstructure (distribution d in Fig.3). M oreover,
the detailed propertiesofthe asym ptotic velocity distri-
bution depend on the precise shape and location ofthe
initialensem ble.Hence,accordingto ourde�nition,non-
contractibletorido notshow ratchet-liketransport.

D . Transport for invariant sets and sum rule

Thereisan interesting reform ulation ofEq.(13)which
allowsto calculatethe chaoticm ean velocity in term sof
regular trajectories only [2]. For any subset M ofthe
unitcell,we de�ne itscontribution to transport,TM ,as
phase-spacevolum etim esaveragevelocity,

TM = VM vM

=

Z

d� dpd� �M (�;p;�)T0(p); (14)

where �M (�;p;�) is the characteristic function of M .
Note that in this de�nition M is not necessarily an in-
variantset.However,ifM denoteseitherthechaoticsea
ora regularisland,thephase-spaceaveraged velocity vM
can beidenti�ed with theasym ptoticm ean velocityofal-
m ostalltrajectoriesinsidetheinvariantset,asdescribed
in the previoussection.
Transport has to be distinguished from the fam iliar

concept ofcurrent which refers to the probability ow
that passes per unit tim e through a surface dividing
phase space. Here we are interested in transport along
the x-direction. Therefore we considerthe currentat a
point�0. The value ofthe currentdependson the posi-
tion �0 and thetim e�0 whereitism easured.In term sof
the density ��(�;p),itisgiven as

I(�0;�0)=

Z + 1

�1

dp��0(�0;p)T
0(p): (15)

In orderto relate thiscurrentto the transportofan in-
variantsetM ,Eq.(14),wesubstitute thedensity ofthe
invariantm easure

��(�;p)=
�M (�;p;�)

A M ;�

(16)

where A M denotes the area of M in a stroboscopic
Poincar�esection.Integration ofthedensity overonepe-
riod ofthe driving leadsto the tim e-averaged currentof
M at�0,

IM (�0)=
1

A M

Z 1

0

d�

Z + 1

�1

dp�M (�0;p;�)T
0(p) (17)

wherewehaveused theconservation ofphase-spacearea
in Ham iltonian system s, A M ;� = A M . An additional
integration over�0 yieldstherelation between currentin
x-direction and transport

TM = A M IM : (18)

Herewehaveused thatthetim e-averagedcurrentisinde-
pendentofthe position �0,asim plied by the continuity
equation for the invariant m easure. Note that for this
reason we could in principle de�ne transportalso with-
outthe �-integration.
By choosing the density asin Eq.(16)and weighting

thecontribution ofeach invariantsetM by itsarea A M ,
we achieve thatthe resulting quantity,transport,isad-
ditive.Nam ely,with the de�nition (14),we haveforthe
union oftwo orm ore disjointsets,i.e.,forM =

S

i
M i,

with M i\ M j = ; foralli6= j,

TM =
X

i

TM i
: (19)

W e willapply this sum rule for transport to the layer
in phase space which contains the chaotic sea and the
em bedded regularislands.Itisbounded from below and
above by two K AM tori. Forsim plicity we assum e that
they can be represented by two functionspu=l(�;�). W e
�nd from Eq.(14)

Tlayer =

Z 1

0

d�

Z 1

0

d�

Z pu (�;�)

pl(�;�)

dp T 0(p)

=

Z 1

0

d�

Z 1

0

d� [T(pu(�;�))� T(pl(�;�))]

= hTiu � hTil; (20)

i.e.,the transportofthe layerissim ply given by the ki-
netic energy T,averaged over the two bounding K AM
tori. In short,since the underlying phase-space distri-
bution �M (�;p;�)isat,thetransportisdeterm ined by
the outline de�ning the subset M . This applies to any

subset ofphase space con�ned by two non contractible
tori.
O n theotherhand,accordingtoEq.(19)thetransport

ofthe stochasticlayerisequalto the contributionsfrom
the invariantm anifoldsitcom prises

hTiu � hTil= Vchvch +
X

i

Vivi: (21)

Eq.(21) can be used to predict the chaotic transport
velocity.In practicethisworksasfollows:
(i)In the stroboscopic Poincar�e section we determ ine

the location ofthe lim iting K AM toripu=l and the lo-
cation ofthe lim iting toriofallm ajor regularislands i
togetherwith theirwinding num berswi.
(ii)In orderto determ inethephase-spacevolum esen-

tering Eq.(21)itisin factsu�cientto know theareasin
thestroboscopicPoincar�esection:TheLiouvilletheorem
applied to the tim e-dependentHam iltonian Eq.(1)[17]
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ensuresthatsuch an area isconserved by the dynam ics.
Thethree-dim ensionalvolum ewithin thephasespaceof
the unitcellissim ply the area atany given m om entin
tim e,m ultiplied bythetem poralperiod V = A � 1.Areas
in thePoincar�esection aredeterm ined by approxim ating
the corresponding invariantm anifold by a polygon with
cornersobtained from running a trajectory on theouter-
m osttorus.Num erically,an approxim ation to thistorus
can be found by zoom ing into the Poincar�esection.
(iii)Thekinetic-energyaverageshTiu;loverthebound-

ing K AM toriare obtained by sam pling a torus with a
long trajectory,and determ ining the integrals Eq.(20)
num erically. Note that this is not equivalent to a tim e
averageoversuch atrajectory astheinvariantdensity on
the torusisnotconstant.
(iv)Putting allthe inform ation togetherwe�nd

vch =
hTiu � hTil�

P

i
A iwi

A layer�
P

i
A i

(22)

Com pared to the above procedure,the straightforward
m ethod ofdeterm ining the chaotictransportvelocity by
running a very long trajectory hasthedisadvantagethat
its accuracy is hard to control. The trajectory m ustbe
long enough to sam ple the chaotic phase-space com po-
nentergodically,and thereisno way to tellfrom a single
trajectory whetherthishasbeen achieved with su�cient
accuracy.Thereason isthatthechaoticcom ponenttyp-
ically containspartialbarriers(cantori),which m ay ap-
pear closed in a sim ulation over �nite tim e. The error
m adeby ignoringthephase-spaceregion behind thepar-
tialbarrier can in principle be arbitrarily large. Also
the converse error is possible: For long sim ulations the
accum ulating num ericalinaccuracy m ay drive a chaotic
trajectorybeyond an intactK AM torus.By usingastro-
boscopic Poincar�e section such errors are substantially
reduced. In the picture obtained from m any relatively
shorttrajectories,sam pling the entire phase space,one
can judge ifthere are two nearby chaotic regionswhich
m ay actually form a single invariantset. Itis then suf-
�cient to increase the resolution selectively in a sm all
portion ofphase space,which ispossible with relatively
sm allcom putationale�ort.

E. C haotic transport and L�evy w alks

Equation (22)showsthatthebasicm echanism under-
lying chaotic ratchettransportisthe existence ofK AM
toriand regularislands which preventa chaotic trajec-
tory from sam pling the wholeclassicalphasespace.Un-
less there are specialsym m etries, the velocity average
overthe chaotic sea isgenerically non-zero and itisde-
term ined solely by the boundaries ofthis invariant set.
Besidesergodicity,no referenceto any detailsofthe dy-
nam ics within the chaotic set is needed to explain and
quantitatively predict the observed asym ptotic chaotic
transportvelocity.

Nevertheless substructures inside the chaotic com po-
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FIG .4: (a) Stroboscopic Poincar�e section at � = 0 for the

system ofEq.(24). (b) For an initialdistribution �0 � �ch

the distribution oftim e-averaged velocities is shown atvari-

ous tim es t. As t! 1 it evolves to a narrow peak around

the asym ptotic m ean velocity (dashed line for t= 10
5
). (c)

From all distributions shown in (b) the average velocity v

is com puted after the contributions from the ballistic chan-

nels have been rem oved by restricting P (v) to the interval

� 28 � v � + 18.The resulting values(dots)are foralltim es

close to the asym ptotic m ean velocity (dashed).
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nent ofphase space in generaldo exist and leave their
hallm ark in transport properties. L�evy walks,in par-
ticular,have attracted som e attention in the contextof
Ham iltonian ratchets [1,4,5]. These are the episodes
when a chaotic trajectory is trapped in the vicinity of
a transporting island, close to the hierarchical struc-
tureofsm allerand sm allerislandsand surrounding can-
tori. Such hierarchicalregionsare virtually unavoidable
in a m ixed phase space (for rem arkable exceptions see
[18,19]). In the context ofratchets they were term ed
\ballistic channels" [4,5]and are frequently located in
the vicinity ofthe K AM toricon�ning the chaotic sea
from below and above,i.e.,in regionsofrelatively high
velocity.ThereforeL�evy walksareeasily observed in nu-
m ericaltransportexperim ents.Som ecarem ustbetaken
to avoid thewrong conclusion thatballisticchannelsand
L�evy walksarenecessary fortheexistenceofsubstantial
chaotictransportorcan com pletely accountforit.
To study this question in som e detail, let us start

from the sum rule Eq.(19) and decom pose the chaotic
transportinto contributionsfrom disjunctsubsetsofthe
chaotic sea C =

S

j
Cj. W e have Vchvch =

P

j
Vjvj and

Vch =
P

j
Vj such that

vch =

P

j
Vjvj

P

j
Vj

: (23)

Because ofergodicity inside the chaotic com ponent the
phase-space volum es Vj in Eq.(23) can be replaced by
the fraction oftim e a typicalchaotic trajectory spends
insidesubsetj or,equivalently,by theprobability to en-
tersubsetj tim esthe averagesurvivaltim e in it.Doing
so weim m ediately arriveata form ula sim ilarin spiritto
Eq.(3)ofRef.[4]orEq.(6)ofRef.[5].Atthesam etim e
itisstillexactand doesnotdepend on the characterof
thesubsetsj used to subdividethechaoticregion.Asin
Refs.[4,5],thisdecom position can,e.g.,consistofa few
prom inentballisticchannelsand som erem aining chaotic
\bulk" region.O urm ain pointishere thatin generalit
isnotpossibletoapproxim atethisrem ainderby an undi-
rected and purely di�usive dynam ics,i.e.,to setvj = 0
forthe corresponding subsetin Eq.(23).
Forthispurpose we willfollow the analysissuggested

in Refs.[4,5]butapply itto a m odelwith di�erentpa-
ram etervalues.The Ham iltonian is

H (p;x;t) =
p2

2
� 2� cos(2�x) (24)

+ (2�)2 x
h

2cos(2�t)� 4cos
�

4�t+
�

2

�i

and the stroboscopic Poincar�e section (Fig.4a) shows
the typicalfeatures discussed in Section IIB. The ve-
locity distribution ofthe chaotic com ponentisshown in
Fig.4b forvarioustim es.In contrastto Fig.3cwe have
chosen here an ensem ble ofinitialconditions �0 � �ch
uniform ly covering the entire chaotic sea. Num erically
this has been achieved relying on ergodicity: W e run
a single long chaotic trajectory x(t) (0 � t � 4 � 105)

and used x(t0) with t0 = 0;1;2;:::as the initialcondi-
tions ofthe ensem ble. For each such initialcondition
vt = [x(t0 + t)� x(t0)]=t is the velocity averaged over
a tim e span t. For �xed t the probability distribution
P (vt)isshown in Fig.4b.Itisequivalentto the propa-
gatorused in Ref.[5]forvisualizinginternaldetailsofthe
chaoticdynam ics.Peaksin thepropagatorcan be inter-
preted assignaturesofpartialtransportbarrierswithin
the chaotic sea.They are visible aslong asthe param e-
tertofthevelocity distribution issm allerthan thetim e
scaleforcrossingthebarrier.Asexpected,forlongtim es
(t> 105)only a narrow peak survivesatavelocity which
isin good agreem entwith theprediction ofthesum rule
(dashed line fort= 105).
Since the shape ofthe velocity distribution depends

strongly on tim e,any de�nition ofballisticchannelsand
thecorrespondingsubdivision ofthechaoticinvariantset
m ustbehighly arbitrary.W esingleoutthem ostprom i-
nenttransportingislandswhich arevisiblein Fig.4aclose
to the lowerand the upperboundary ofthe chaotic sea.
They have winding num bersw� � 30 and w+ � 20,re-
spectively.In theseregionsweobserveparticularly sharp
peaksin the velocity distribution for t. 103 which are
signatures ofthe corresponding L�evy walks. Following
Ref.[5]we continue by averaging the velocity distribu-
tion overaregion thatexcludesallsuch ballisticchannels
(� 28 � v � + 18 for the solid line in Fig.4c;note that
thisv-intervalisde�ned with respectto the averageve-
locity and therefore isnotcom pletely inside the chaotic
layer in the Poincar�e section shown in Fig.4a). The
result represents the contribution from the bulk ofthe
chaotic sea. It is de�nitely non-zero and in fact quite
closeto the asym ptotictransportvelocity (dashed line),
irrespective ofthe tim e scale and the precise cuto� val-
uesused. In otherwords,the average chaotic transport
in thisexam pleism ainly duetothebulk region whilethe
ballistic channelsand theirL�evy walkscontribute sm all
correctionsonly.
Thisshowsthatonly the invariantsets,asfeatured in

the sum rule Eq.(19),provide an appropriate concept
forthe description ofthe asym ptoticdirected transport.

F. B iased ratchets

Can Ham iltonian ratchetsbe used to transportparti-
clesagainstan externalforce? Asexplained in Sec.IIA,
a constantforce does not destroy the periodicity ofthe
dynam ics,and we can stillresort to a unit cellto un-
derstand the transportproperties. The key question is,
which invariant sets m ay survive in presence ofan ad-
ditionalpotentialVbias(x)= cx. In Fig.5a we com pare
two trajectoriesforc= 0:13 to the fam iliarphase-space
portraitatc= 0 (Fig.2).O neofthem wasinitialized on
a largetransporting island with winding num berw = 1.
Clearly,thisisland isstillpresentalthough itisdistorted
and shifted in position.Thewindingnum beroftheisland
isconserved sinceitisatopologicalquantity restricted to
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rationals. Hence alltrajectories inside the islands have
asym ptotic m ean velocity v = 1 and we m ay conclude
thatHam iltonian ratchetscan transportuphill! This is
con�rm ed by thefulllinein Fig.5b which showsposition
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FIG . 5: (a) Stroboscopic Poincar�e section for the m odel

Eq.(5) as in Fig. 2. O n top two trajectories of a system

with theadditionalpotentialVbias(x)= cx with c= 0:13 are

shown. O ne trajectory (big dots)wasstarted atp = 10,i.e.,

in a phase-space region which is in the originalsystem �lled

by non-contractible regular tori. In the presence ofthe bias

such toriareabsentand thetrajectory keepsloosing m om en-

tum withoutbounds.In the extended system thistrajectory

is sim ilar to a parabola (dashed line in (b)). The other tra-

jectory (thick line in (a) and (b)) is part ofa regular island

with winding num ber w = 1, i.e., in the extended system

thistrajectory istransporting uphillwithoutloosing m om en-

tum . The inset of(a) shows the shape ofthe regular island

atdi�erentm agnitudesofthebiaspotential.Atc& 0:15 the

island disappears.Also islandswith negativeorzero winding

num berdo existin the biased ratchet(notshown).

vs.tim e forthe sam etrajectory.
The other trajectory was initialized in a phase-space

region which for c = 0 contains non-contractible K AM
toriwith positivewinding num bers.W eobservethatfor
c = 0:13 the m om entum ofthis trajectory isdecreasing
withoutboundsunderthe inuence ofthe constantbias
force, as naive expectation suggests. O nly in a short
tim e interval, when pt � 0, the driving potentialhas
a relevant inuence on this trajectory. For long tim es
it behaves essentially like a free particle accelerated by
the bias potential. Therefore x(t) for this trajectory is
approxim ately parabolic(dashed line in Fig.5b).
From thepresenceofthissingleaccelerated trajectory

we can already conclude thatno regularK AM torisur-
vivein thebiased system (atleastnotin thephase-space
region displayed in Fig.5),since these would represent
im penetrable barriersto transport in p-direction. Note
thatthe K AM theorem doesnotapply to thissituation:
A constantforce doesnotrepresenta sm ooth perturba-
tion forthe unitcellsince the potentialisnotperiodic.
In fact there is a sim ple argum ent suggesting that an
arbitrary sm allm ean force destroysallnon-contractible
K AM tori: Assum e that there is a K AM torus ofthe
form p(�;�) periodic in � and �. Consider its average
m om entum atsom egiven m om entin tim e

p(�)=

Z 1

0

d� p(�;�): (25)

As we show by a straightforward calculation in Ap-
pendix A theincrem entofp afteronetem poralperiod is
given by

p(� + 1)� p(�)= �

Z 1

0

d� d� V
0(�;�): (26)

Clearly,thisincrem entm ustvanish foran invariantK AM
torus. However, the r.h.s.of Eq.(26) is not zero for
a biased system with a m ean force. W e conclude that
no extended K AM torisurvive and that therefore the
chaotic sea isno com pactinvariantsetanym ore. Hence
an arbitrarilysm allbiaspotentialwilldestroythechaotic
ratchet transport in m odels like Eq. (5) while uphill
transportcan be realized by preparing initialconditions
on regularislandsofthephase space.

G . A m inim alm odel

According to the previoussections,the decisive prop-
erty ofa Ham iltonian ratchet is an asym m etric m ixed
phasespace.Based on thisinsightwecan now construct
m inim alm odelsforHam iltonian ratchetswhich havethis
property and are otherwise assim ple aspossible. Prob-
ably the sim plest type of m odel with a m ixed phase
space are area-preserving m aps generated from kicked
one-dim ensionalHam iltoniansofthe form

H (x;p;t)= T(p)+ V (x)
X

n

�(t� n): (27)
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the chaotic sea ofthe system and iterated until10
2
and 10

4
,

respectively.

Integratingtheequationsofm otion overoneperiod ofthe
driving weobtain an explicitm ap expressing position xn
and m om entum pn im m ediately beforethe kick att= n

in term softhe valuesbeforethe preceding kick

pn+ 1 = pn � V
0(xn); xn+ 1 = xn + T

0(pn+ 1): (28)

The m ostprom inentexam pleisthe kicked rotor

T(p)=
p2

2
V (x)=

K

2�
cos(2�x); (29)

one ofthe best-studied paradigm sofHam iltonian chaos
[20]. The phase space ofthism odelisperiodic with pe-
riod 1 both in x and in p. Therefore one can de�ne a
com pactunitcellwith area �x�p = 1.
Thekicked rotorfound an im portantexperim entalre-

alization in the dynam ics ofcold atom s in pulsed laser
�elds [21,22]. In this experim entalsetup the m om en-
tum instead oftheposition istheexperim entally accessi-
ble quantity and one istherefore interested in transport
along the m om entum direction. Apartfrom this purely
form aldi�erence,atom opticsexperim entsprom iseto be
idealrealizationsofHam iltonian ratchets. Forthispur-
pose one hasto m odify the phase space ofthe unitcell

such that transporting islands arise and the sym m etry
x ! � x,p ! � p ofthe kicked rotorisdestroyed.
In facttransportingislandsappearalreadyin thestan-

dard kicked rotoratkicking strengthsK & 2�m . They
are referred to as \accelerator m odes" [20] and leave
traces in the dynam ics which were also experim entally
observed[22].In thekicked rotortheseacceleratorm odes
alwayscom e in pairstransporting in opposite directions
and thereforedo notlead to transportin thechaoticsea.
However,this sym m etry can be destroyed,e.g.,by ap-
plying m ore than a single kick per period or by using
asym m etric potentials in Eq.(27). It is not expected
thatthe detailsofthese m anipulationswillbe ofim por-
tancefortheresultingchaotictransportsince,aswehave
shown in the previoussections,the latterisdeterm ined
by the underlying phase-spacestructureonly.
In the rem ainderofthis paper we therefore study an

abstract m odelin the form ofEq.(28). The functions
T(p)and V (x)areselected withoutreferenceto any par-
ticularexperim entalsetup and only guided by thedesire
tohaveasim plephase-spacestructurewith alargetrans-
porting island.W e choose

V (x) = (xm od1 � 1=2)2=2

T(p) = jpj+ 3sin(2�p)=(4�2): (30)

Theresulting m ap

pn+ 1 = pn � (xn m od1)+ 1=2

xn+ 1 = xn + Sgn(pn+ 1)+ 3cos(2� pn+ 1)=2� (31)

isconsidered on a cylinderwith transportalong the ex-
tended x-axiswhilep � p+ 1ishereacyclicvariablethat
can be represented with p 2 [� 1=2;+ 1=2).Ifthe m ap is
restricted to oneunitcellx ! � = xm od1 weobtain the
phase-spaceportraitshown in Fig.6a.Itshowsonelarge
regular island around the stable �xed point �0 = 1=2,
p0 = � 1=4 with winding num berw0 = � 1. Due to the
term jpjin T(p)thephasespacehasnoreection sym m e-
try around p= 0 and also no otherm om entum -inverting
sym m etry such thatthere isno equivalentisland trans-
porting in positivedirection.
Therearealso no extended regulartoriand the whole

unitcellm ustbeconsidered astheanalogueofthecom -
pact stochastic layer in the continuously driven m od-
els which we considered in the previous sections. Con-
sequently the l.h.s.ofthe sum rule Eq.(21) vanishes,
0 = vch Vch + (� 1)Vreg. In otherwordsthe totaltrans-
port,averaged overthewholeavailablephasespace,van-
ishesforthissystem which con�rm sthatitisunbiased.A
considerablesim pli�cation resultsfrom thefactthathere
thechaotictransportvelocity can becom puted from the
relative phase-space volum e ofthe single regular island
A reg = 1� Ach alone,

vch = A reg=(1� Areg): (32)

From thePoincar�esection Fig.6a we�nd A reg = 0:117�
0:001,thus vch = 0:133 � 0:001. This is in very good
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agreem entwith vch = 0:1344� 0:0003 obtained directly
from thespatialdistribution of104 trajectoriesafter2�
104 kicks. Fig.6b showsthe convergence ofthe chaotic
velocity distribution to a delta function concentrated at
thisvalue,in accordancewith Eq.(11).
W ewould liketo stressagain thatthedirected chaotic

transport in this ratchet m odelis a consequence ofthe
phase-space structure and cannot be explained by the
asym m etrickinetic-energy function alone.W ehaveveri-
�ed thisfactby repeatingtheanalysisfora largerpoten-
tial5V (x). Then the phase space iscom pletely chaotic,
yetdespitetheasym m etricfunction T(p)no transportis
observed.

III. Q U A N T U M R A T C H ET S

W e now turn to the investigation ofquantized Ham il-
tonian ratchets, i.e., driven 1D Ham iltonian quantum
system swhich areclassically periodic both in space and
in tim e. W e restrict attention to system s in which the
phase-spacevolum eofaunitcellis�niteand phasespace
iscom posed ofa chaoticsea with oneorm oreem bedded
regularislands,asin them inim alratchetm odeldiscussed
above. This restriction leads to a �nite Hilbert-space
dim ension which sim pli�es the num erical calculations.
M oreover,wehaveseen thatthedynam icalprocessesrel-
evantfortransportarerestricted anyway to thecom pact
chaotic layerofthe unitcell. W e therefore expectm od-
els with �nite Hilbert-space dim ension to capture also
the essentialfeaturesofquantized ratchettransport.

A . Floquet operator and eigenstates

Fora system periodicin tim e,onecan stillconstructa
dynam icalgroup with asingletim e-likeparam eter,which
howevernow becom es discrete,m easuring tim e in units
oftheperiod ofthedriving.Itisgenerated bytheunitary
evolution operatoroverone period,

Û (t+ 1;t)= T̂ exp

�

�
i

~

Z 1

0

dtĤ (t)

�

; (33)

where T̂ e�ectstim e ordering. The com putation ofthis
Floquet operator is sim pli�ed considerably ifH (t) is a
kicked Ham iltonian asin Eq.(27).Then thetim eevolu-
tion from tim e t= m � " im m ediately beforethekick m
to tim e t= m + 1� " im m ediately before the following
kick can be expressed in term s ofT(p) and V (x) as a
product

Û = e�iT (p̂)=~ e�iV (x̂)=~ (34)

oftwooperatorswhich arediagonalin theposition orthe
m om entum representation,respectively.Thetim eevolu-
tion ofa state is obtained by successive m ultiplications
by phase factorsand fastFouriertransform se�ecting a
basis change. An additionalsim pli�cation results ifwe

considerp as a cyclic variable p � p+ 1,as is the case
with the m inim alratchet m odelEq.(31) to which our
num ericalresultswillberestricted.In thiscasethewave
function isperiodicin p with  (p+ 1)=  (p)and conse-
quently the conjugate variable x isrestricted to the dis-
cretevaluesxn = nh.Here,h denotesthe dim ensionless
ratio ofPlanck’sconstantto the phase-spacearea ofthe
classicalunitcellwhich wesettounity in Eq.(31).Itisa
well-known peculiarity ofm odelswith thisproperty that
theperiodicity oftheclassicalpotentialV (x+ 1)= V (x)
(oratleastV 0(x+ 1)= V 0(x)in thecaseofourm inim al
m odel) does not necessarily lead to a spatially periodic
Floquetoperator.Thereason isthatthepotentialisnow
restricted to discrete values Vn = V (xn) = V (nh) and
periodicity isachieved only ifthere isan integerN with
Vn+ N = Vn which im plieshN = M with anotherinteger
M . Hence h = M =N m ust be rational. In contrast,in
periodic system s with in�nite phase-space volum e such
asEq.(5),the Floquetoperatorisspatially periodic ir-
respective ofthe value ofPlanck’sconstant. In the fol-
lowing sections we shalluse values h = 1=N to ensure
thatthe quantum system hasthe sam e spatialperiodic-
ity asthe classicalm odel.O nly in the lastSection IIID
weconsiderm odi�cationsofourresultsforirrationalval-
uesofh.They areto beinterpreted asa spatialdisorder
that does not a�ect the classicalphase-space structure
butdestroystheperfectperiodicity ofthecorresponding
quantum system .
A double periodicity,both in spaceand tim e,requires

tocom binethecorrespondingrepresentationsofquantum
m echanics appropriate for these sym m etries,i.e.,Bloch
and Floquet theory,respectively. The eigenvalue equa-
tion

j��(t+ 1)i= Û j��(t)i= e�2�i� � j��(t)i (35)

de�nesFloquetstates j��iand quasienergies �� 2 [0;1)
[23].Forthesystem sconsidered here� isadiscreteindex
1� � � N .
For the discrete spatialtranslation group there is a

continuous set ofrepresentations param eterized by the
quasim om entum k 2 [0;1).In thesim ultaneouspresence
oftem poralperiodicity,the Bloch theorem now applies
to Floquetstates,

��;k (x + 1;t)= e2�ik��;k (x;t) (36)

so thatboth eigenstatesand eigenphasescarry a double
index (�;k).The supportofthe Floquetband spectrum ,
in allcasesconsidered here,consistsofcontinuouslines
in thetwo-dim ensional(k;�)-space,cf.Fig.7a.Sincethe
spectrum isperiodicwith period 1 both in � and k,these
variablesare canonically conjugate to a pairofintegers
(nx;m t)which m easureposition and tim ein unitsofthe
spatialand tem poralperiods,respectively.W eshallshow
in Section IIIB thatthisallowsto relatetheband struc-
ture to the tim e evolution ofthe spatialdistribution by
a doubleFouriertransform ation.
W e have seen that the decisive property ofclassical

Ham iltonian ratchetsistheexistenceofinvariantsetsof
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FIG . 7: (a) Q uasienergy band spectrum of the m inim al

ratchet m odelEq.(31) at h
�1

= 32. Regular bands appear

asapproxim ately straightlines with negative slope. (b)The

Husim irepresentation oftheFloqueteigenstatescorrespond-

ingtopointson theselinesareconcentrated insidetheregular

island. (c) M ost other eigenfunctions spread over the entire

chaotic sea but avoid the regular island. The corresponding

bands have strongly uctuating slopes. (d) D istribution of

band slopes(velocity expectation values)ath
�1

= 128. The

sharp peak atv = � 1 corresponds to the regular bands,the

broaderpeak to the chaotic bands. The velocity ofthe clas-

sically chaotic transportism arked by an arrow.

phase space with di�erent average velocities. Traces of
theclassically invariantsetsarem anifestin thequantum
dynam ics only ifthe quantum uncertainty allowsto re-
solve them ,i.e.,if~ is m uch sm aller than the relevant
phase-space structures. From here on we shallrestrict
ourattention to thissem iclassicalregim e.Fig.7a shows
an exam ple ofa Floquet band spectrum for a Ham ilto-
nian ratchet,the m inim alm odel(31). This system has
two distinctinvariantsetsin phasespace,thechaoticsea
and one transporting island em bedded in it. According
to thesem iclassicaleigenfunction hypothesis[24,25]one
expectsthatin thesem iclassicalregim ealm ostalleigen-
functions condense on one ofthe invariant phase-space
sets. Fig.7b,c show the Husim irepresentations[26]of
typicaleigenstates. Indeed,one ofthem isconcentrated
inside the regular island while the other populates the
chaotic sea,avoiding the island. Associated with these
two typesofeigenstatesare two typesofbands:regular
bandsappearin thespectrum asstraightlineswith slope
d��=dk � � 1,chaoticbandsareuctuating and haveon
average a positive slope. In the subsequent section,we
are going to m ake thisrelation between bandsand sub-
setsofphase space m ore precise. W e use itto establish
a sum rule fortransportin quantum ratchetsanalogous

to the classicalsum rulediscussed in Section IID.

B . Sem iclassicaltransport in term s ofFloquet

bands

1. Q uantum sum rule

Thebasicrelation expressing thevelocity ofa Floquet
statein term softhequasienergyband towhich itbelongs
is

v�;k = hh��;k ĵvj��;k ii=
d��;k
dk

: (37)

In the present case ofa periodically driven system ,the
expectation value of the velocity operator v̂ = T̂ 0(̂p)
includes a tim e average over one period ofthe driving
hh:::ii �

R1
0
dth:::i. The second m em ber of Eq.(37)

then followsfrom applying the Hellm an-Feynm an theo-
rem ,which wasproven fortim e-periodicsystem sin [23].
A wave packet localized on the scale ofa single unit

cellor narrower corresponds to a nearly hom ogeneous
distribution in k.Thecorresponding m ean velocity fora
wholeband � vanishes,

hv�ik =

Z 1

0

dk
d��;k
dk

= 0; (38)

asisim plied by the periodicity ofthe bands.Averaging
alsooverenergy,i.e.,sum m ing overthebands,we�nd as
velocity average overthe totalHilbertspace ofthe unit
cell,

hvik;� =
1

N

X

�

�
d��;k
dk

�

k

= 0: (39)

Equation (39) can be considered the quantum -
m echanicalcounterpartoftheclassicalsum rulefortrans-
port,Eq.(21). E�ectively,the quantum sum rule like
the classicalone refersto a �nite subsetofphase space.
Here,the cuto� isintroduced by the �nite dim ension of
the basisused to span the Hilbertspace ofthe unitcell
in calculating the band spectrum .
The crucialstep forthisquantum sum rule isthe av-

eraging along a given band � over the entire Brillouin
zone,Eq.(38). In particular,thisam ountsto regarding
allband crossings,howevernarrow,asavoided crossings.
Ifk were considered a param eter with a �ctitious tim e
dependence,the quantum tim e evolution under a slow
change ofk would respect avoided crossings in exactly
this m anner. Therefore these bands are referred to as
adiabatic bands [27].
It follows,conversely,that a �nite m ean velocity can

be obtained ifm odi�ed bands are constructed by con-
necting band segm entsacross allavoided crossingswith
a gap below som e threshold. Such bandsdeterm ine the
tim e evolution undera fastchange ofk and accordingly
are called diabatic [27]. They are not associated to a
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�xed band index � and therefore need not be periodic
in k.So forindividualdiabatic bandsEq.(38)doesnot
apply,theirm ean velocity can be�nite.W earguein the
following thatindeed itisdiabatic bands,notadiabatic
ones,which sem iclassically correspond to invariant sets
ofclassicalphasespace,and to which a relation between
band structureand directed transportm ustrefer.
Fig.7providesnum ericalevidencetojustifytheassign-

m ent ofinvariant sets to diabatic bands. For exam ple,
theregularisland with winding num ber� 1 isassociated
to straight-line segm ents in the spectrum , correspond-
ing to a quantum velocity v�;k = � 1 with very sm all
uctuations.In contrast,chaoticregionsarerepresented
by \wavy" band sectionswith strongly varying slope to
which a precisevelocity valuecannotbeassigned.In this
sense,it is legitim ate to talk of\regular" vs.\chaotic"
diabaticbands.
In the following we will reconsider the sum rule

Eq.(39) using diabatic bands and express the di�erent
contributionsin term softheinvariantsetsoftheclassical
phasespace.Firstwenotethatreplacingin Eq.(39)adi-
abaticby diabaticbandsam ountsto interchanging band
indicesatavoided crossings,thusitresultsatm ostin a
perm utation ofterm s within the sum but does not af-
fect the sum rule as a whole. W e can therefore group
diabatic-band term sin Eq.(39)according to the classi-
calinvariantsetthey pertain to,

0=
X

� 2 ch:bands

�
d��;k
dk

�

k

+
X

r 2 reg:bands

�
d�r;k
dk

�

k

:

(40)
In thesem iclassicallim ittherespectivenum bersofterm s
in the sum s are given by the relative fraction ofphase
space occupied by the corresponding invariantsets,i.e.,
N ch = fch N forthechaoticbandsand N r = frN forthe
variousem bedded regularislandsr.N = h�1 isherethe
totalnum berofbands,i.e.,the Hilbert-space dim ension
per unit cell. Assum ing that the classicalphase space
contains only a single chaotic com ponent we can char-
acterize the associated diabatic bands by a m ean slope
hvchiand have

P

�2ch
hd��;k =dkik = N chhvchi.

For the regular bands,the double periodicity ofthe
(k;�)-spaceallowsto de�newindingnum bersin thesam e
way aswedid in Section IIB forthe topology ofregular
islands in the conjugate (x;t)-space. For the sam e rea-
son as the classicalwinding num bers these topological
quantum num bershave to be rational,i.e.,w qm = n=m

iftheband closesupon itselfaftern revolutionsin �-and
m revolutions in k-direction. As the regular states are
localized on theinvarianttoriinsidetheisland,theirve-
locity expectation (band slope)in thesem iclassicallim it
approachesthe regulartransportvelocity. Thisleadsto
the conclusion

�
d�r
dk

�

k

� w
qm
r = w

cl
r = v

cl
r : (41)

Avoided crossings m odify the band slopes in a range
which is negligible in the sem iclassical lim it (see

Sec. IIIC), while the winding num bers as topological
quantities are not a�ected at all. In other words,the
winding num berw qm

r ofa diabatic band r pertaining to
a classicalregular island r is identicalto the classical
winding num ber w cl

r ofthat island,Eq.(8). W e have
now

0 = N fchhvchi+ N
X

r

frv
cl
r : (42)

Note that fch, fr, and vclr are allclassical quantities.
Consequently,also the quantum transportvelocity hvchi
m ustcoincide with itsclassicalcounterpart

hvchi= v
cl
ch : (43)

Thisisthe m ain resultofthe quantum m echanicalsum
rule.W estressagain thatitpertainsto thesem iclassical
regim esinceotherwisethenotion ofdiabaticbandsisnot
applicable.
Fig.7d con�rm s Eq.(43) qualitatively. It shows the

distribution ofquantum velocities(band slopes)forour
m inim alratchetm odel. W e observe two wellseparated
peaks,one for the regular bands at vclr = � 1 and one
atvclch forthe chaotic bands. The region separating the
two peakscorrespondsto theband slopesin thevicinity
ofavoided crossingsbetween regularand chaotic bands.
Theweightofthedistribution in thisinterm ediateregion
decreaseswith h and vanishesin the sem iclassicallim it
h ! 0.

2. Form factor

O ur analysis based on winding num bers can be ap-
plied to predictthe m ean quantum transportvelocity in
the sem iclassicalregim e from the classicalvalue. The
band spectra,however,contain m ore detailed inform a-
tion about quantum transport,encoded in the spectral
two-pointcorrelation functions.A double Fouriertrans-
form � ! mt,k ! nx and subsequent squaring ofthe
spectraldensity translates two-pointcorrelationsin the
bandsinto theentiretim eevolution ofthespatialdistri-
bution on the scale ofthe tem poraland spatialperiods,
respectively.
Asa suitablequantity to establish thisrelation,were-

curtothegeneralized form factorintroduced and studied
in [28]forcom pletely chaoticsystem s.W e de�ne itas

K (nx;m t)=
1

N
hju(nx;m t)j

2i (44)

with

u(nx;m t) =

Z 1

0

dke2�ikn x trU m t

k

=
NX

�= 1

Z 1

0

dke2�i(kn x �� �;k m t)

=
NX

�= 1

u�(nx;m t): (45)
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N denotestheHilbert-spacedim ension perunitcell,that
isthe phase-spacearea ofa unitcellin unitsofPlanck’s
constanth.Uk istheN � N Floquetoperator(33)eval-
uated at Bloch num ber k. The integersnx,m t are the
discrete variables canonically conjugate to k and �,re-
spectively,that is,the unit-cellnum ber relative to the
startingpoint,and tim ein unitsoftheperiod ofthedriv-
ing.Theaverageh:::iin Eq.(44)isessentialin orderto
rem ove the otherwise dom inantuctuationsaround the
m ean value.Itcan betaken overa narrow tim erangeor
overan ensem ble ofquantum system s corresponding to
approxim ately the sam eclassicalsystem .
As we willnow show,the form factor is related,on

the onehand,to the classicaldynam icsofa distribution
which initiallycovershom ogeneouslythephasespaceofa
singleunitcell.O n theotherhand,itcontainsthequan-
tum velocity distribution asa lim iting case.Thereforeit
isan appropriatestartingpointforasem iclassicaltheory
ofratchettransport.
W e assum e to be su�ciently close to the sem iclassi-

callim it N � 1 such that we can consider the band
spectrum in the diabatic approxim ation. M oreover,in
the sem iclassicallim it it is justi�ed to neglect correla-
tions between diabatic bands pertaining to di�erentin-
variantsets (regular or chaotic) unless they are related
by sym m etries.Thisallowstowritetheform factorasan
incoherentsum ofthe respective contributions,because
the averaging in Eq.(44) suppresses uncorrelated cross
term s.W e obtain

K (nx;m t)=
X

r

K r(nx;m t)+ K ch(nx;m t); (46)

the sum running over allregular invariant sets (islands
and island chains).
In Appendix B weobtain the sem iclassicalexpression

K r(nx;m t)= fr �r��rnx �� rm t
: (47)

fortheform factorofachain ofregularislandswith wind-
ing num berwr = �r=�r.Itseem sthattheform factoris
enhanced by a factor�r foran island chain ascom pared
to a single island ofequaltotalsize,butthis is notthe
case.In Eq.(47),��rnx �� rm t

= 1 holdsonly atthe unit
cellnx = (�r=�r)m t = vrm t to which a classicaltrajec-
tory,started in theregularisland atnx = 0,hastraveled
in tim e m t. In particular,asnx isan integer,m t m ust
be an integer m ultiple of�r. That is,K r(nx;m t) is �-
niteonly every �r-th period ofthedriving,such thatthe
averagecontribution to theform factorisindependentof
the period �r ofthe island chain.
Forthechaoticcontribution to theform factorwecan

resorttoasem iclassicaltheory which hasbeen developed
for com pletely chaotic system s in [28,29]. In order to
apply itto a system with a m ixed classicalphase space
weassum ethevalidity oftheergodicsum rule[30]forthe
chaotic com ponent. Then the resultof[28,29]rem ains
essentially unchanged, and the form factor is given in
term softhe classicalvelocity distribution ofthe chaotic

com ponentas

K ch(nx;m t)=
m t

m H

Pch

�
nx

m t

;m t

�

(m t . m H ):

(48)
To be precise, Pch(v;t) entering this equation is the
chaotic classicalpropagator for a uniform distribution
inside the chaotic sea,asintroduced in Section IIE. Its
de�nition isEq.(9)with �0 = �ch.SinceEq.(48)isbased
on the diagonalapproxim ation [31],i.e.,correlationsbe-
tween di�erentclassicalorbitshave been neglected,itis
valid only for short tim es and breaks down beyond the
Heisenberg tim e m H � Nch � fchN ofthe chaotic com -
ponent.

3. Q uantum velocity distribution

A com plem entaryapproxim ation totheform factorfor
long tim escan beachieved following again Refs.[28,29].
The chaotic bands uctuate as a function ofk with an
am plitudeapproxim atelygiven bythespacing�� � N

�1

ch

between them . For tim es beyond the Heisenberg tim e,
these uctuations give rise to phase oscillations in the
integrand ofEq.(45)which exceed 2�.Thereforewecan
perform thek-integrationin stationary-phaseapproxim a-
tion and obtain

u�(nx;m t) =
X

�0
�;k s

= nx =m t

q

i=j�00
�;k s

m tj

� exp(2�i[ksnx � ��;k s
m t]); (49)

i.e.,only those points k = ks contribute to the integral
where the derivative ofthe phase ofthe integrand van-
ishes,0 = nx � �0�;k s

m t.These areisolated pointsin the
spectrum which can be assum ed to vary independently
upon averaging in Eq.(44). Therefore we can neglect
allcross term s when squaring the sum ofcontributions
from di�erentpointsofstationary phase and obtain for
the form factor

K ch(nx;m t) =
1

m H m t

X

�

X

�0
�;k s

= nx =m t

j�00�;k s
j�1:(50)

Now thatwearerid ofallphasefactorsitisvery instruc-
tive to rewrite the result again as an integralover the
Bloch num berk

K ch(nx;m t)=
1

m H m t

X

�

Z 1

0

dk�

�

�
0

�;k �
nx

m t

�

: (51)

Thisequation hastwo im portantconsequences.Firstwe
notethatup tonorm alization theform factorbeyond the
Heisenberg tim e isnothing butthe distribution ofband
slopesaliasquantum velocities

K (nx;m t)� Pquant(v)jv= nx =m t
(m t > m H ); (52)
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which isshown forthe m inim alm odelin Fig.7a. Asin
the classicalcase,this velocity distribution is the natu-
ralquantity to describe a system with directed ballistic
quantum transportand theform factorcan beconsidered
a usefulgeneralization ofit.
Secondly,Eq.(51)im pliesthatthe form factoratany

tim e m t beyond the Heisenberg tim e m H can be ex-
pressed viascalingby theform factorrightattheHeisen-
berg tim e

K ch(nx;m t) =
m H

m t

K ch

�

m H

nx

m t

;m H

�

=
m H

m t

Pch

�
nx

m t

;m H

�

(m t > m H ):(53)

In thesecond linewehaveused thesem iclassicalapprox-
im ation Eq.(48)form t = m H .Itisvalid only up to the
Heisenberg tim e,butaccording to Eq.(51)itdeterm ines
the form factor also beyond. O fcourse,the validity of
Eq.(53) depends on applying both,the short-tim e and
thelong-tim eapproxim ationsfortheform factorrightat
theHeisenbergtim ewherethey areon thevergeofbreak-
ing down.Thisinterpolation procedurehasbeen corrob-
orated by com parison to resultsfrom num ericsand from
supersym m etry in [28,29]. W e expectthatitappliesin
the presentcase ofa transporting chaotic com ponentas
well.
Thetwo consequencesofEq.(51)com bineto thecon-

clusion thatthedistribution ofquantum velocitiesin the
chaoticcom ponentofthe band spectrum isequalto the
distribution of tim e-averaged classicalvelocities for an
ensem ble of particles �lling the chaotic com ponent of
phase space hom ogeneously. Inform ation on the quan-
tum system enters into this classicaldistribution only
via the pointin tim e atwhich thisvelocity distribution
is evaluated| itm ustbe chosen asthe Heisenberg tim e
N ch ofthe chaoticcom ponent.Beforewriting down this
result we note that the restriction to the chaotic com -
ponentisactually notnecessary,sinceforthe em bedded
regularislands the sam e resultapplies trivially because
ofEq.(41).Hence wehave

Pquant(v)= Pclass(v;m H ); (54)

for a stochastic layer including one chaotic com ponent
and oneorm oreem bedded regularislands.Eq.(54)isa
nontrivialresultbecauseitestablishesquantum -classical
correspondence for the velocity distributions and thus
forasym ptoticlong-tim etransportproperties.W estress
again thatthisresultwasderived sem iclassically within
thediagonalapproxim ation.Itwould bevery interesting
to explore possible correctionsdue to neglected interfer-
ences between classicalperiodic orbits (akin the weak-
localization correction in the standard form factor[31]),
butatpresentthem ethodsto dealwith such corrections
[32]are not su�ciently developed to treat the type of
system we aredealing with here.

C . Long-tim e quantum transport and dynam ical

tunneling

1. Transportofwave packets

So far we have considered transport only in term s of
stationaryquantitieslikeeigenstatesand band spectrum .
Usingtheobtained resultswecan now describethetrans-
portofarbitrarywavepackets.Theasym ptoticquantum
transportvelocity ofa wavepacketisan averageoverall
band slopes,weighting each Floquet state by its over-
lap with the initialstate. To see thiswe write the wave
packetasa superposition ofFloquetstates

 (x;t) =
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k (t)��;k (x)

=
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k e
�2�i� �;k t��;k (x); (55)

calculate the expectation value hx(t)i of position as a
function oftim e (seeApp.C),and obtain

hx(t)i =

Z + 1

�1

dxxj (x;t)j2

= v1 t+ o(t); (56)

with

v1 =

Z 1

0

dk
X

�

j �;k j
2
v�;k : (57)

Consider now a wave packet localized initially within
a single unit celland, inside this unit cell, on one of
the invariant sets ofthe classicaldynam ics. Then the
weightsj �;k j2 areapproxim ately hom ogeneousin k but
concentrated on thediabaticbandscorresponding to the
supporting invariant set. This is illustrated in Fig.8.
Consequently,theasym ptoticvelocity isan averageover
the corresponding band slopes.Forexam ple,fora wave
packet started inside the chaotic sea we expect a value
close to the classicalchaotic transport velocity because
thisistheaverageslopeofthechaoticbands,seeEq.(43).
W e con�rm thissem iclassicalresultin Fig.9,where the
average position oftwo chaotic wave packets is shown
overa large tim e intervaland fortwo di�erentvaluesof
N = h�1 .In agreem entwith Eq.(56),we observea lin-
eardependenceon tim ewith very sm alluctuations,i.e.,
asym ptotically thereisindeed directed ballisticquantum
transport. The precise value ofthe velocity dependson
theinitialconditionsbuttheseuctuationsdecreasewith
h and the averageapproachesthe classicaltransportve-
locity.Typically thequantum velocity fora sem iclassical
chaotic wave packetisslightly above the classicalvalue.
Thisisa consequenceofthe hierarchicalphase-spacere-
gionsaround the em bedded islandswhich com m unicate
with them ain chaoticseaonlyvialeakycantori.Depend-
ing on h,quantum transitionsacrosssom e ofthese can-
toriare possible only by tunneling,i.e.,they are alm ost
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FIG .8: Q uasienergy band spectrum ofthe m inim alratchet

m odel at h
�1

= 32. The linewidth encodes the overlap

jh�� ;kj ij
2
ofthe corresponding Floquetstate j�� ;kiwith an

initialwave packetj i.In (a)thiswave packetisa coherent

statelocated in thechaoticpartofthephasespaceofa single

unitcell,in (b)itisconcentrated on a torusinsidethem ajor

regularisland (cfFig.6a).

blocked.Thereforethepartofthechaoticcom ponenten-
closed by these cantorie�ectively belongsto the regular
island [33]and,according to the sum rule (21),thisen-
hanced island size iscom pensated by a correspondingly
largerchaotictransportvelocity.
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FIG .9: Position vs tim e for wave packets initialized as co-

herent states inside the chaotic part of phase space of the

m inim alratchet m odelEq.(31). Two di�erent values ofh

and two di�erentinitialconditionsare used.The dotted line

showsthe classicalchaotic transportvelocity.

2. Dynam icaltunneling

O n �rstsightitm ay surprisethatthedivision ofclas-
sicalphase space into invariant sets can inuence the
long-tim e quantum dynam ics. After all,classically im -
penetrablebarrierscan becrossed in quantum dynam ics
by tunneling.Tunneling isknown bestforthecaseofen-
ergeticbarriers,e.g.,in a double-wellpotential.Dynam -
icaltunneling is the generalization ofthis phenom enon
to barriersin phase space [34]and wasrecently dem on-
strated experim entally [35,36].Ifin quantum dynam ics
no strict barriers exist,the wave packet should explore
theentireaccessiblephasespaceforsu�ciently longtim e
and consequently directed transport should vanish, at
least on average. W e have seen in the previous section
thatthisisnotthecase.So whatistheroleoftunneling
in Ham iltonian ratchets?
To answer this question we consider a wave packet

which isinitiallypreparedinsidetheregularisland within
theunitcellnx = 0.Classically,such an initialdistribu-
tion issim ply transported along the chain ofregularis-
landswith a velocity corresponding to thewinding num -
berwr,i.e.,Pr(x + wrt;t)= Pr(x;t= 0).Thisproperty
isconserved in the quantum dynam icsifwe neglectthe
narrow avoided crossingsin theband spectrum which ac-
count for the di�erence between adiabatic and diabatic
bands.Letusdem onstrate thisforthe regularisland in
ourm inim alm odelwhich haswinding num berwr = � 1.
The diabatic regularbandsare straightlineswith slope
wr,i.e.,

�r;k = �r;0 + wrk: (58)

Asillustrated in Fig.8b,a localized initialwave packet
can be constructed from such a band by a uniform su-
perposition ofallstates

	(x;t= 0)=

Z 1

0

dk�r;k(x): (59)

W erestrictattention totim eswhich aream ultipleofthe
period �r ofthecentralorbitinsidetheisland.Then wr t

isan integerwhich indicatesoneparticularunitcell.W e
m easurex relativeto thatunitcelland �nd forthewave
packet

	(x + w r t;t) =

Z 1

0

dk exp(� 2�i�r;kt)�r;k(x + wr t)

=

Z 1

0

dk exp(2�i(kwr � �r;k)t)�r;k(x)

= exp(� 2�i�r;0t)	(x;0): (60)

This shows that the wave packet is indeed transported
like the corresponding classicaldistribution. It has the
asym ptoticvelocity wr and doesnotshow any spreading,
i.e.,there isno signature ofdynam icaltunneling within
the approxim ation ofdiabaticbands.
W econcludehattunneling outofan island in classical

phasespaceisencoded in the avoided crossingsbetween
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the regularand the chaotic bands.These avoided cross-
ingsshow up in theregularbandsasdeviationsfrom the
straightline �r;0 + !rk.Closeto an avoided crossing the
regular bands are bent towards the chaotic bands,i.e.,
theactualslopeisk-dependentand slightly sm allerthan
wr.Usingthisqualitativeinform ation abouttheshapeof
theregularbandswecan m akeaprediction fortheshape
ofthe wave packetat very large tim es t! 1 . In this
regim e the wave packetcan be calculated from Eq.(55)
in stationary phaseapproxim ation.W e �nd

	(X + x;t) =

Z 1

0

dk exp(2�i(kX � �r;kt))�r;k(x)

=
X

�0
r;k

= X =t

q

i=j�00
r;k
tj (61)

� exp(2� i[k�0r;k � �r;k]t)�r;k(x):

W e have again decom posed position into a large inte-
gerX denoting the unitcelland the rem aining fraction
0 < x < 1. �r;k(x) is considered a slowly varying pre-
factoroftherapidly oscillating phase.Thepointsofsta-
tionary phase in Eq.(61)select the Bloch states whose
superposition yields the wave packet at tim e tand po-
sition X . It is no surprise that these are exactly the
points for which the slope ofthe band corresponds to
the velocity X =t. Due to avoided crossings,the actual
slope ofthe regularbandsissm allerthan wr.Hence for
the transition to the unit cellX = wrt where allclas-
sicalprobability isconcentrated,no pointsofstationary
phase with realk exist:To leading orderthisprocessis
forbidden in quantum m echanics! There m ightbe com -
plex solutions ofthe equation �0r;k = wr,but then the
exponentin Eq.(61)hasa realpartand thecontribution
willbeexponentially sm allin t,which isindeed observed
in Fig.10(b). The m ain partofthe wave packetiscon-
centrated not in the \classical" unit cellbut rather at
positionsforwhich realpointsofstationary phase exist
in Eq.(61). These correspond to velocities distributed
narrowly around a value slightly below the classicalve-
locity. Due to this dispersion in the velocities,induced
by avoided crossings,the wavepacketwillspread ballis-
tically in tim e and willbe peaked behind the classically
expected position (Fig.10(a)).
For a wave packet initially prepared in the chaotic

partofa unitcellthe inuenceoftunneling ism uch less
pronounced (notshown): Although the narrow avoided
crossingswith regularbandsdom odify thechaoticbands
aswell,the existence ofpointsofstationary phase in an
expansion sim ilar to Eq.(61) is una�ected: due to the
wide avoided crossings between them selves,the chaotic
stateshavealargevariation in theirvelocitiesaround the
classicalvalue anyway.
W ehavethusidenti�ed the r̂oleoftunneling in Ham il-

tonian ratchets. It leads to avoided crossings between
regular and chaotic states (or between regular states
with di�erentwinding num bers).In thedynam icsofini-
tially localized wave packetstunneling showsup m ainly
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FIG .10:(a)Black line:W avepacketprepared in theregular

island oftheunitcellx = 0 and propagated to tim et= 1000

in the m inim al ratchet m odel Eq. (31) with h
�1

= 16.

The classicalprobability would be restricted to the unitcell

x = � 1000,whilethequantum wavepackethastunneled out

ofthis \classical" unit celland starts spreading. However,

thereisa largepeak lacking slightly behind theclassically ex-

pected position.G ray line:Sam eforirrationalh
�1

= 16+ �.

In this case the Floquet operator has no spatialperiodicity.

The part of the wave packet outside the classical unit cell

localizes and develops an asym m etric envelope with approx-

im ately exponentialtails. Inset: The probability to rem ain

insidetheclassically expected unitcellx = � 1000 isthesam e

forrationaland irrationalh.(b)D ueto dynam icaltunneling

thequantum probability in this\classical" unitcelldecaysex-

ponentially asa function oftim e.W ith respectto thisdecay

theperiodic m odelwith h
�1

= 16 isalm ostindistinguishable

from the aperiodic m odelwith irrationalh�1 = 16+ �.

in the evolution ofregularstates,which slightly lag be-
hind the position expected from classicalconsiderations.
W e stressagain thattunneling isnotable to hinderdi-
rected ballistic transport ofsuch wave packets even for
in�nite tim e.

An interesting and im portantspecialcasearesystem s
with a sym m etry-related pairofcounter-m oving regular
islands like the kicked rotor in presence of accelerator
m odes. Dynam icaltunneling between such island pairs
was dem onstrated experim entally [35,36]. It is crucial
to understand thedi�erencebetween ourargum entation
above and this situation. First we note that a pair of
sym m etry-related islandsisnotanalogousto a sym m et-
ricdouble-wellpotential.In thelattercasealleigenstates
are superpositions ofleft and right. Below the barrier
top, their eigenenergies form quasidegenerate doublets
and thuscontributeto tunneling.In thecaseofcounter-
m ovingislandsthisappliesonly tothevicinity ofavoided
crossingsbetween thecorresponding bandswhereindeed
they form a doublet.Away from theseisolated and sem i-
classicallysm allregionsin k-spacethebandsareapproxi-
m atelystraightlinesbutwith oppositeslopes,i.e.,thereis
nosystem aticdegeneracy.In thispaperweconsiderwave
packetsinitially localized insideoneunitcell.In k-space
such a wave packetisextended. Therefore itsweightin
the vicinity ofavoided crossings,where itcontributesto
tunneling,isnegligible.By contrast,in the experim ents
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m entioned above the wave packets extend initially over
m any unitcells.Therefore,in k-space they m ay wellbe
concentrated rightatavoided crossings.Then,and only
then,dynam icaltunneling isthe expected consequence.

D . Q uantum transport in the presence ofdisorder
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FIG . 11: (left) Averaged velocity expectation values of

wave packets initialized in the classically chaotic region at

(x0;p0)= (0;0:25� 0:05).Beyond tloc,thevelocity oscillates

around zero.(right)Tim etm ax atwhich theaveraged velocity

expectation value falls short ofa given lim it undervariation

ofh. Fornum ericalreason,we chose two di�erentvaluesfor

vlim .

In thislastsection wewilldescribesom em odi�cations
ofthe quantum transportin a situation,when the exact
quantum periodicity isdestroyed by weakstaticdisorder.
Asexplained above in Section IIIA thiscan be realized
easily within ourm inim alratchetm odelby choosing an
irrationalvalueofh.In thiscasetheBloch theorem does
notapply anym ore and,on a large scale,we expectdy-
nam icallocalizationofwavepacketsandeigenstates.The
propertiesoftheeigenstatesand in particularthefailure
ofthe sem iclassicaleigenfunction hypothesisin thiscase
have been studied in [15]. W e willhere concentrate on
the evolution ofwave packets in the presence ofdisor-
der.In Fig.10 (gray line)wedisplay theshapeofa wave
packetwhich wasinitialized in the regularisland ofunit
cellX = 0 attim e t= 1000. Initially the wave packet
follows the classicalevolution,i.e.,it is transported at
velocity v = � 1 and loosesprobability dueto tunneling.
The processoftunneling outofthe island isessentially
the sam e as in the case ofa periodic system with ra-
tionalh. Thisis dem onstrated by Fig.10b and also by
the insetofFig.10a,where one can see thatthe proba-
bility rem aining inside the classicalunitcellisthe sam e
for both system s. However,the fate ofthe probability
which hastunneled outofthe island isentirely di�erent
from theperiodiccase.W eseein Fig.10a thatthewave
packetdevelopsexponentialtailswhich arecharacteristic
oflocalization. Unlike the periodic case,the m axim um
ofthe wave packet is not close to the classicalexpec-
tation but rather close to the origin,i.e.,the disorder

preventsquantum transportdespitetheunderlying clas-
sicalratchetm echanism .Thelatterism anifest,however,
in the asym m etricshapeofthewavepacketwhich hasa
m uch longertailin the direction ofclassicaltransport.
Sim ilarly,disorderdoesalso a�ectwavepacketswhich

are initialized in the chaotic sea.Fig.11a showsthe ve-
locityexpectation valueforsuch awavepacketattwodif-
ferentvaluesofthe e�ective Planck’sconstanth. There
is an initialperiod when hvi� vch,butthen the veloc-
ity drops to zero because the wave packet tunnels into
theisland and �nally occupiesthewholeavailablephase
space. The tim e forthis processisexpected to scale as
t � ec=h [37]. As Fig.11b shows,this is also the tim e
scale forwhich the quantum ratchetshowstransportin
the presence ofdisorder. Thism axim um ratchetopera-
tion tim e tm ax can be de�ned as the tim e at which the
velocity ofa wavepacketfallsbelow a certain threshold.
In Fig.11b logtm ax isseen to be approxim ately propor-
tionalto h�1 . Hence,in the deep sem iclassicalregim e
thequantum ratchetcan workoveran exponentially long
tim e even in the presenceofstatic disorder.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

The study ofratchets has largely been m otivated by
the interest in the physical principles of intracellular
transport: M otorm olecules,driven by chem icalenergy,
arem oving along chain m oleculeswhose length isofthe
orderofthecellsize,and which consistofm illionsofunits
concatenated in ahighly ordered m anner,resem blingthe
crystalorderencountered in inorganicsolids.Itisthere-
forenaturalto m odelthem asone-dim ensional,in�nitely
extended potentialswith exactspatialtranslation invari-
ance,butwith reection sym m etry m anifestly broken to
de�ne a preferred direction oftransport.
W hile the breaking ofm irror sym m etry is crucialto

obtain directed transport,the r̂ole oftranslation invari-
anceappearscircum stantial,atm ostofheuristic im por-
tance forthe theoreticaldescription.Translation invari-
ancehasbeen indispensable,however,in ordertoachieve
�rstanalyticaland num ericalresults on directed trans-
portin ratchets. In the presentcontextofHam iltonian
system s,it allowed us to show that directed transport
com es about by counter propagating phase-space ows
within regularand chaoticcom ponentsofsystem swith a
m ixed phasespace.M oreover,quantum ratchetsareob-
tained by quantizing Ham iltonian ratchetsin the fram e-
work ofBloch theory;they exhibit transportat sim ilar
ratesastheirclassicalcounterparts,atleastin thesem i-
classicalregim e.
Realsystem sshowing directed transport,biologicalor

physical,though,break translation invariancein various
ways and to various degrees,the only exception being
system swherethespatialcoordinateiscyclic,likein bi-
ological\rotation m otors" or in pum ping devices in a
closed con�guration [38]. In the following we discuss a
num beroftypicaldeviationsfrom spatialperiodicity and
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theirconsequencesfortransport.Sincequantum system s
arefarm oresensitiveto thepresenceorabsenceofsym -
m etriesthan classicalones,the question concerning im -
perfectionsoftranslation invariance becom eseven m ore
crucialon the quantum level.
Experim entalrealizationsofHam iltonian ratchets,as

in opticallatticesorin solid-statedevices,alwaysshow a
certain am ountofdisorder,in theform ofsm allstochas-
ticdi�erencesbetween theunitcells.Classically,sm ooth
spatialdisorder,ifitisnottoostrong,willnotcom pletely
disruptthe phase-space structuresunderlying transport
on shorttim e scales,thus it has only a m inor e�ect on
transport[39]. Forlong tim es,however,we expectthat
transportisdestroyed.In extended quantum system sar-
bitrarily weak random nessin the potentialim m ediately
leadsto localization.Asweshow in Section IIID,even a
typeofdisorderthatisinvisiblein theclassicaldynam ics
entailsa breakdown ofquantum transporton a tim escale
proportional to the localization length. It should be
kept in m ind,however,that localization as a quantum
coherence e�ect is counteracted,in turn,by incoherent
processes caused by the unavoidable coupling to am bi-
entdegreesoffreedom ,orsim ilarly by a \noisy" driving
thatbreakstem poralperiodicity.W hile itiswellknown
thatin this way,incoherence partially restoresdi�usive
transportin system swith dynam icallocalization [40],its
e�ectson directed transportrem ain to be explored.
The presence ofa spatially hom ogeneous force breaks

translationalinvariance in a m ore controlled yetradical
m anner. Ratherthan form ing an unavoidable nuisance,
itm ay be im posed intentionally to extractwork from a
ratchet. M oreover,it allows to de�ne a stallforce as
the externalbias just su�cient to bring transport to a
standstill[41],and to ascribe an e�ciency to ratchets.
In contrastto disorder,a �nite m ean potentialgradient
form sa perturbation ofunbounded am plitude,and thus
radically changes the structure of the classicalratchet
phase space. Still,asexplained in Section IIF,directed
regular transport reacts sm oothly on an externalbias,
i.e.,it requires a gradient ofthe order ofthose present
in the originalperiodic potentialto be com pletely sup-
pressed.O n thequantum level,additionalcom plications
arisein thateigenstatesbecom em etastableand eigenen-
ergies correspondingly com plex. This situation can be
handled in a fram ework sim ilarto scattering theory [42].
Itsapplication to ratchetsisunderway.
Finally,in m ostphysicalsetups,transporttakesplace

between two \term inals",typically m odelled aselectron
reservoirs.Thisam ountsto con�ning theratchetproper
to a �nite section ofspace| yetanotherelem entary way
to break translationalsym m etry.Taking itinto account

would allow to m akecontactwith a di�erent,butclosely
related paradigm ofdirected transport: Pum ps are de-
vicesthatchannelawell-de�ned am ountofcharge,m ass,
etc.,per cycle ofan applied force from one term inalto
the other[43,44]. O bviously,pum ps can be considered
as ratchets reduced to a �nite num ber ofunit cells,or
conversely,ratchetscould beconstructed by concatenat-
ing an in�nitenum berofpum psorequivalently,by clos-
ing the pum ping circuit. The only di�erence lies in the
kind ofm odelusually studied in these respective con-
texts,nam ely fastdrivingsresulting in a chaoticdynam -
icsin onecase,slowlydrivenpotentialwellsthatresem ble
peristaltic pum psin the other[43].Butthisisan arti�-
cialdistinction: Ithas been shown recently that driven
chaoticscatteringsystem s,em ployed aspum ps,alsogen-
eratedirected transportifallrelevantbinary sym m etries
arebroken [45].

In orderto study ratchetsasrealisticdevicesclam ped
between reservoirs at given tem peratures and chem ical
potentials, however, another crucial building block is
m issing,a quantum statisticaltheory oftransportunder
strong tim e-dependentdriving farfrom equilibrium .For
�rstapproachesto thisproblem from the pointsofview
of quantum scattering and quantum transport theory,
seeRefs.[46]and [38],respectively.
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A P P EN D IX A :C H A N G E O F M EA N

M O M EN T U M O F A K A M T O R U S

In thisAppendix weconsidera non-contractibleK AM
torusthatcan bespeci�ed by thefunctionaldependence
ofthem om entum on position and tim ep(�;t).Notethat
the existence ofsuch a function isan assum ption which
sim pli�esourreasoning.
W e consider the average ofthe function p(�;t) along

the torusand replace the integralrepresentation ofthis
quantity,Eq.(25),by a Riem ann sum overN ! 1 dis-
cretepoints�n = n=N ,pn = p(�n;�)

p(�)�
NX

n= 1

(�n+ 1 � �n)pn : (A1)

Sim ilarly we introducea discrete tim e increm ent�� and
�nd thattheN phasespacepoints(�n;pn;�)in Eq.(A1)
evolveto (~�n;~pn;� + ��)with

~�n = �n + pn�� ~pn = pn � V
0(�n;�)�� : (A2)

Now we use these new points to discretize the integral
representing p(� + ��).In thisway weobtain an expres-
sion for the tim e derivative ofp,which we evaluate to
leading orderin �� and N�1 and then transform back to
an integral.W e obtain
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Forthelastlinewehaveused theperiodicity ofthefunc-
tion p(�;�)with respectto�.Byintegration with respect
to � we �nd Eq.(26)which wasthe purposeofthisAp-
pendix.

A P P EN D IX B :G EN ER A LIZED FO R M FA C T O R

FO R A N ISLA N D C H A IN

In this appendix we derive Eq. (47). W e consider
the contribution to the form factor from one particu-
lar chain of regular islands r. If the winding num ber
is w cl

r = �r=�r then inside a unit cellthis island chain
consists of�r islands which are traversed in sequence.
In the sem iclassicallim it,we associate (diabatic)bands
with index � to the island chain. These bands consist
ofstraight line segm ents with the slope w q

r = w cl
r ,cf.

Eq.(41).Thesegm entsareconnected such thatthedia-
baticband asa wholeisperiodicin � and k,with periods
�r and �r,respectively.Itiseasy to seethatfora given
value ofk there are �r equidistant segm ents (values of
the quasienergy) pertaining to the sam e diabatic band
�. Sem iclassically,the num ber ofstates associated to
the island chain forgiven k isapproxim ately frN where
fr is the fraction ofphase space occupied by the island
chain as a whole and N = h�1 is the totalnum ber of
bands. It followsthat the num ber ofcom plete diabatic
bandsassociated with the island isfrN =�r.
To integrate overa diabatic band consisting ofm any

straightsegm entsitisconvenientto considerinstead an
extended Brillouin zone in which the band corresponds
to a singlestraightline

�r;�;k =

�

�r;�;0 +
�r

�r
k

�

m od1; k 2 [0;�r): (B1)

In thisway wecan perform thek-integration in Eq.(45)
and �nd

u�(nx;m t) =

Z �r

0

dke[2�i(knx � (�r;�;0 + �r
� r

k)m t)]

= �r e
�2�i� r;�;0 m t

Z 1

0

d� e2�i(� rnx �� rm t)�
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�2�i� r;�;0 m t��rnx �� rm t

: (B2)

For the contribution ofthe island chain r to the form
factorwehavenow

K r(nx;m t)=
1

N
(B3)
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i.e.,wehaveto perform a sum overquasienergiesat�xed
Bloch num berk = 0 which can bedonein thesam eway
asforthespectrum ofeigenenergiespertainingtoregular
statesofan autonom oussystem [47,48].W eassum ethe
dynam ics within the island to deviate su�ciently from

harm onic vibrationsaround its centralorbit. Then the
spectrum ofquasienergies �r;�;0 willnot be equidistant
and the phases in Eq.(B3) from di�erent � can be as-
sum ed uncorrelatedinthesem iclassicallim it.Thisallows
to replacej

P

�
:::j2 by thenum berofterm sin thesum ,

which �nally yieldsEq.(47).

A P P EN D IX C :W AV E PA C K ET T R A N SP O R T

W e com pute the average position of a wave packet
 (x;t) for long tim e t � 1. First we write the wave
packetasa superposition ofFloqueteigenstates��;k (x)
with quasienergy ��;k

 (x;t) =
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k (t)��;k (x)

=
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k e
�2�i� �;k t��;k (x); (C1)

where

 �;k =

Z + 1

�1

dx���;k (x) (x;t= 0): (C2)

The integralrepresenting the expectation value ofx̂ for
thewavepacket(C1)can besplitinto two contributions
�,X correspondingtolength scaleswithin aunitcelland
overm any unitcells,respectively

x(t) =

Z + 1

�1

dxxj (x;t)j2

=

Z 1

0

dx
+ 1X

n= �1

(x + n)j (x + n;t)j2

= �(t)+ X (t): (C3)

Naturally,thecontribution from thedynam icsinsidethe
unitcellsisbounded from above by the size ofthe unit
cell

�(t) =

Z 1

0

dxx
+ 1X

n= �1

j (x + n;t)j2

�

Z 1

0

dx
+ 1X

n= �1

j (x + n;t)j2

= 1 (C4)

(thelastequality expressesthenorm alization ofthewave
packet). Therefore � is irrelevant for directed ballistic
transport.
Evaluating the term that describes the wave packet

on largescales,weusetheBloch theorem to switch from
position representationtotheconjugatevariablek,where
a spatialshiftcorrespondsto di�erentiation.W e have

n (x + n;t) = n
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k (t)��;k (x + n)
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=
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k (t)��;k (x)ne
2�ikn

=
X

�

Z 1

0

dk �;k (t)��;k (x)
d

dk

e2�ikn

2�i

= �
X

�

Z 1

0

dk
e2�ikn

2�i

d

dk
 �;k (t)��;k (x):

Thelastlinefollowsfrom partialintegration and thepe-
riodicity in k ofe2�ikn  �;k (t)��;k (x).Inserting thisinto

X (t) =

Z 1

0

dx
+ 1X

n= �1

n j (x + n;t)j2

and decom posingalsothecom plex conjugate �(x+ n;t)
into Floquetstateswe �nd

X (t) = �

Z 1

0

dx
+ 1X

n= �1

X

�;� 0

Z 1

0

dk

Z 1

0

dk0
e2�i(k�k

0
)n

2�i

�  
�

� 0;k0(t)�
�

� 0;k0(x)
d

dk
 �;k (t)��;k (x)

= �
1

2�i

Z 1

0

dx
X

�;� 0

Z 1

0

dk �

 
�

� 0;k(t)�
�

� 0;k(x)
d

dk
 �;k e

�2�i� �;k t��;k (x):

Thelastlinefollowsherefrom Poissonsum m ation overn.
In thisexpression d=dk actson a productofthreeterm s,
but as t ! 1 the dom inant contribution com es from
the derivative ofthe exponential. Neglecting the other
two term s which are bounded,and using the orthonor-
m alization ofFloquetstateswe �nally obtain Eqs.(56),
(57).

Forhigherm om entsofthe spatialdistribution the ar-
gum ent can be repeated and an analogousresult is ob-
tained

h(x � x(t))m i = t
m
X

�

Z 1

0

dkj �;k j
2

�
d��;k
dk

� m

+ O (tm �1 ): (C5)


